WDSC General Meeting:
September 24, 2018
7:30PM
Board Attendees: Nancy Monte Carlo, Rick Nichols, Michael O’Loughlin, Hunter Kintzing, Jay
Bassett, Pete Schultes, Kerry Petrillo
Meeting called to order 7:35pm by Nancy Monte Carlo
Aimee Boucher gave an AED refresher.
Aimee reminded us to purchase extra electrodes for the unit.
Propose keeping it at the snack stand
President’s Report:
We will be voting on AED device and will advise where it will be stored
Med Kits for Coaches will be voted on and provided
Sprinklers: no longer looking at rolling irrigation system. Nancy is getting quotes for sprinkler
system in new locations at WD Park.
Township background checks need to be completed by Sept 30. Anyone who needs cards Amy
Leso will help us get it.
Treasurers Report:
$144,755 on hand
Secretary Report: advised coaches about snack stand being run by Lions Club
Boys Director: Not present
Girls Director: Do ref evaluations in a timely manner, or else get fined by SJGSL
Google docs used for make-up games (put date and time that you want)
Micro Mini/Rec Director:
Parents love the trainers. Trainers cost $625/week=$6,250/year
Will not be going to Riverwinds in the spring. Jay advised that intramurals are allowed to have
trainers. Question from Coach: Can a HS Student be used as a trainer? They may need to get
kidsafe form and background check.

Registrar: Spring registration will be open earlier (Oct) per parents request.

Tournament Director: only 3 teams doing Deptford tournament, 1 in Mt Laurel and 6 in CH Kick
or Treat.
Thanksgiving tournament: Rick will send letter out to parents with team pictures and ad
fees/banners. Team takes 50/50 split with the club on what they sell. Pete will get hay bales,
banners for team picture spot.
Working on getting 170 teams.
Team Photo tentatively scheduled for 3 weeks- around October 17. Nancy will finalize this
week.
Old Business:
Coaches Guide: Craig Wicken progressing on coaching guide (WD Soccer Player Development).
Also, Craig offered to have interested coaches come to his Fury 2007 team practice to watch
drills and discuss his practice plan. Rick will also send that invitation out to the micro coaches.
Craig prefers to have all coaches there at the same practice and he will have his team
demonstrate. Craig will identify a Tue/Thursday and see what response we get from coaches
and they can coordinate through Kerry Petrillo.
Fields: Nancy asking the coaches for the last games on Sunday to pull in the corner flags. Nancy
went over agenda items re: fields.
Pete Schultes advised what he is getting priced out for lighting for the fields (also on the
agenda). Didn’t get enough Board votes to purchase bulbs, so we need to vote at the Executive
Meeting.
Will advertise the companies doing the work order to save some $.
Restrooms: Kerry will check with the board to see when we want to get restrooms removed for
October meeting.
Coaches asked if there was ever a Turf Field option discussed.
Brian Newshel asked if we ever settled combining funds for tournament and training. Secretary
and Registrar’s understanding is that it’s a one-off and coaches in need of extra funds in the
spring should ask the board for the funds.
Nancy advised coaches in attendance that we are considering having the field and equipment
coordinator position split into 2. Nancy also looking for a fundraising trustee.
Brian Mcceever may have Army/Navy soccer tickets at Union Stadium.

